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The Anchor
Volume XXXV
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BIG WELGOHE FOR
"DAD" ELLIOTT
WEEK OF DEC. 17TH TO BE ONE
OF CHRISTIAN INSPIRATION
Something for All
There are still some upon the campus who remembefr tihe time when
"Dad" Elliott was here, how he captured every heart and made us all
love ihim. We remember,—can never
forget, the tremendous influence he
had on many a life tuyt one of mere
passing emotion, but permanent inspiration, and determination to get
just such a grip on- God as (he hadThere are others on the campus who
rememer "Dad" at Geneva, game and
fighitdng in the hour of hds trial, the
wight when word came his wife was
dying, and 'he continued the meeting
without a break to the end, saying
nothing lest he detract from the message of the eveming. Our prayers
went wtith him on the long, auto ride
to Chicago that night.
Last year "Dad" was to be with
us when a sudden turn of has wife's
condition prevented his coming. But
he has kept his promise and is to be
with us this year. He will be.thei
same lovable "Dad" with the same
powerful message for every man and
woman of us on the camj>ua There
is nothing of the wild-eyed, mouthy
e ^ i g e l i a t about .hinu^pjje is a real
man and talks as a real man talks.
He hits from the shoulder and hits
ibard and effectively because he
knows where it hurts But he -is always fair, and you feel that you can
take anything from "Dad" because
he says it in- love^ and with that wonderful smile.
The student who fails to hear
"Dad" Elliott because he considers
(himself already a christian is making
an awful mistake. "Dad's" biggest
messaige is to the Christian young
man and young woman, and you're
infiinitely poorer without it. You're
poorer because that message Us from
Above. You can't afford to miss it.
So welcome, "Dad ? ', to our campus. We're looking forward to those
meetings from that first Sunday, December 17, right thru till Wednesday
night, Dec. 20. And we're praying
right along t h a t hese days may be
mUlestones in our lives."
Circulating Library
The Sibylline Society has conceived a new idea whereby her members
may keep in touch with all the best
new books. A circulating library has
been started, with headquarters in
the Sibylline room and librarian in
the dormitory. A small fee is charged the members for the use of the
books and money thus raised is used
to buy more books for the Sibylline
library.

PREP. NEWS
The Meliphone society of the Preparatory department has been very
active thus f a r this year. October
20th the old members had the pleasure of initiating the new members
which were taken- into the society.
"V The next important event was the
*
annual "Meliphone stag" which was
held October 27th.
^ t only are the members of the
society enjoying a real social time
but they are also putting across some
real business in the way of improving the hall, by a new carpet; and
have also purchased new chairs. Every member is working hard and all
are looking forward to a very successful year in their literary activities.
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HOPE COLLEGE. Holland, Michigan, Nov. 29, 1922
DRAMATIC CLUB

STRONG APPEAL
TO COLLEGIANS

A regular meeting of the Dramatic
Club was held on November 22, at
tihe home of J. Paul Van Verst. After a tryout, Julius Van Eenam was "FIGHTING PARSON" OF CHICAGO SPEAKS TO STUselected to fill the last vacancy in the
DENT BODY .
•
club's membership list. After the
business of the meeting was over, all
Youth Miut Have High 1 dealt
enjoyed new members' treat.
The caste committee is now working on the selection of the caste for
Dr. Elmer Lynn Williams of Chi"Secret Service."
cago, a man of national repute, addressed the dhapel last Friday, making an appeal to colHege students to
A LESSON IN PATRIOTISM
uphold new and high ideals.
Dr.
Williams was here about a year ago,
Fdive thousand students of the Uni- and it was a delight to have the opversity of Iowa, last Friday, in re- portunity of listening to him again.
sponse to a request of President Some years ago Rev. Williams earnJessup, lifted their rigiht hands and ed the title of the "Fighting Parsoni"
in Ghlicago because of his fearless atmade this pledge;
"1 pledge, there, and now, life-long tack upon corruption there. Recentloyalty to the ideals of scholarahlip ly he has been serving as a speaker
and character of the founders of this for the Intercollegiiate Prohibition
institution, to the end that I may Association.
Rev. Wilhams said that d/uritng his
loyally serve this institution, this
tour in1 the United States while visitcommonwealth and thfts nation."
The occasion no doubt was imprear ing colleges, he noted that everysive; the impression certainly will be where 'he went there was a greatly
lasting on the minds of thoughtful increased interest in higher educayoung men and women. Within it- tion. Everywhere men and women
self, the taking of the .pledge was a were seeking knowledge. More than
gesture and could pass as such; but ever before, too, the world needs
those who know the temper of the these people,-because they a r e the
youth of America will rest with this supporters of high ideals. The American newspaper of today is filled with
condusdon.
Patriotism is an outward act as propoganda that produces low ideals.
well as an inward conviction.
A To counteract the newspaper, the colspectacular <iisplay of loyalty to. an lege must turn out men and women
intftitmtion and through that to the with new ideals, and it doing that.
A few days ago. Dr. Williams sa|id,
state and the whole country, like a
salute to the flaig from a vast throng, he and Coachi Yost sat a t the same
is at once a demonstration and a table for luncheon .At that time Yost
begged business men of Ann Arbor to
declaration of purpose.
Student^ of the University of Iowa create such an atmosphere that gamhave set a worthy Example to the bling on games a t Ferry Field would
thousands who crowded other places be impossible. Gamblinig is one of
of learning, from the grade school to the great evilla in sports, and Dr. Wilthe post-graduate institution of in^ liams expressed the view that i t was
the duty of the Christian college to
dependent research,
suppress gambling.
Many people
think more of gambling and breeding
horses than they do of their own
sons. Thps is especially true in Kentucky. Dr. Williams recited a very
impressive bit of poetry that illus0
trated his point very well.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
DE«
Rev. Williams is death on tobacco
SIRES EVERY HOPEITE'S
and liquor. He said of the former in
SUPPORT FOR THE BASthe words of Coach Yost, that no man
KET BALL SEASON
who smoked was ever able to make
the football team ait Michigan. In
Five Dollars Buys Ticket
his plea agapnist liquor, he illustrated
his arguments with several telling
Seniors
66.66%
episodes in human life His story of
Juniors
76.56%
the boy who shot a man while under
Sophomores
69.49%
the influence of liquor and who died
Freshmen
75.19%
in the hangman's noiose, was told in
a flow of words that one can hardly
Wihat do these figures mean? Just forget for some time.
tihis. The Junior class will receive
Rev. Williams stated that France
as a rewarii for their support of the the country t o whom we sent our
Athletic Association, in the buying best blood to fight for, was now mianof season tickets, a reserved section ufacturing wine in great quantitiea
in any part of the gymnasium at any and shipping it to this country. In
basket ball game this season. The closing, the said that much of the fuchorice of the game is entirely at the ture of the country was in1 the hands
disposition of the Junior Class.
of college students. Trained! men and
Thinking jt over, now do you real- women must uphold the law, uphold
ly feel that you are supporting ath- prohibition, and uphold new ideala
letics a t Hope as you should? No
college can exafet without athletics..
IN RECOGNITION
Hope is the finest school in the
world. Let's heilp keep it so in evEveryone has undoubtedly noticed
ery way we can.
our new Bulletin Board. We are
The Athletic Association needs indebted greatly t o Miss Lucille Yan
your support "Our basketbaflil man- Der Wenp, '23^ wtoo is conducting
ager is arranging one of the bedt this department.
schedules Hope has ever had. Our
If anyone has news for the Board
team m working into perfect form.' gave it to Miss Van Der Werp.
But we must stand by the team wit&
The Art work for the various cuts
our moral support,—our attendance that have been made and are being
at every game and with five dollara made has been done by Miss Swanof our money spent for an atWetie tina De Youngi, '23.
ticket. The first game will be on -• The Staff feels very thankfufl to- ;
December gthi. Let every-Hopeite ward these two loyal Hopeflbes, who
show his blue membership card at so wilhngly help to make the "Anthe door.
chor" better.

JUNIORS PR0¥E
LOYAL TO HOPE

Y. W. C. A.

"R*|dleemling) the time,"
means
"•making the most o f ' y o u r thne."
Now is tihe time we should be doing
things. Paul in his epistle to the
Ephestens saw that they must redeem the time because the days are
evil. And so today there a r e many
forces which draw us away from
spiritual things. Did you ever stop
to think (how much of our time we
waste and put on things which are
absolutely useless? It is up to us
now right here on the campus to
make the very most of our time, to
use every minute we have f o r something worthwhile, to see how much
we on accomplish. After this explanation by the leader, Marie Kruif,
and after mentioning the great improvement which is carried on among
the Indians, Anne Tysse told us otf
the Kentucky work.
She told us
mostly about the schools. How eager
little tots of f o u r and five were "to
have a seat in school."
And the
Chtfstmas boxes! Books and toys,
and useful gifts, too! Tihe Kttle doll
dressed in f u r and others which
would please any littile girl
The
tops, games, caps and scarfs which
bring joy to anyonei. Isn"t it fun1 to
pack Christmas boxes? Don't you
get a real Christmas spirit? '
S. G. A.
The November meaning of the S5.
G. A. was held at the lome of Edyth
Tyner, last Tuesday Evening: Excellent food and a jolly social time
featured. Many pla^is for a peppy
Chrfctmas meeting were made. *

uIletin Board
Nov. 30—Dec. 4;—
THANKSGIVING RECESS.
Dec. 4—Monday—
5:00-6:00—Y.
W.
Cabinet
Meeting; •
5:00-6:00—Y.
M.
Cabinet
Meeting.
Dec. 5—Tuesday—
7:00-8:00—Y.
M.
Meeting,
Leader, Jerry De Vries.
Dec. 6—Wednetday—
7:00—Soience Club Meeting.
Leader, Dr. Frances Howell.
Student Volunteers entertain
Calvin College Volunteer Band.
Dec. 7—Thursday—
5:00-6:00—Y.
W.
Meeting.
Leader, Nelle- Kole.
Violin Recital at WMants
Ohapel under auspices of Y. W.
C. A, Violinist, Mh*. Heymar.
Accompanist, Mrs. Wing, both
from Chicago.
Dec. 8—Friday—
4:45-6:00—Orchestra Practice.
5:00-6:00—Student
Volunteer
Meeting.
5:00-600—Home
Volunteer
Meeting.
BASKETBALL—Hope vs. Junior College.
Dec. 8-10—
Michigan
Students' CalUnga
Conference, Albion, Michigan,
Dec. 8-10—
Student Fellowship f o r ChrisUlan Life Service Conferen'ce a t
U. of ULinods.
Dec. 11—Monday-—
5:00-6:00—Y. M. and Y. W.
Cabinet Meetings.
Dec. 12—'Tuesday—
' 7:00-8:00—Y.
M.
Meeting,
Leader, Fred Yoniman.
Dec. 13—Wednesday—ADcbor.

ANNUAL DEDICATED
TO PROF. WICKERS
MILESTONE •TAFF HAS BEEN
WORKINu HARD SINCE
SEPTEMBER

Co-Operation

Wanted
•

• ) *

The class of Nineteen Hundred
Twenty-two feeds partLcula)rly privileged m being able to dedicate the
ivmestone this year to a member of
the Faculty for whom there is held
oy tne students of Hope, only the
very deepest of admiration, love and
respect.
At a recent class meeting the Juniors, by a unanimous vote chose Professor Wynand Wichers as the one
to whom the Milestone of 1923 is
to be dedicated.
Work on the Milestone is in full .
swing; in fact the Jundors have been
ousy on their production since the
first week of school. They have begun theor task .with a n unmistakable
vim coupled with a determinationi to
make the 1923 Milestone the vex^
best in the history of Hope College. •
There a r e many hours of truly
hard labor in store for the Milestone
Staff, before the prodoctfte s f the
Junior class will be ready for the
publishers. Tho the juniors a r e in
the main, responsible f o r
mkcess of therir book, still they do n^ed
the co-operation and hearty support
of every student on the campus.
Don^t be afraid t o speak a good
word for the Milestone. Take a personal responsibility and interest in
its success. Peihaps you have sUggesttions to offer—-If so, remember
thalt the Milestone Staff will be more
than glad to receive them.
Be a t r u e Hopelfce..
Be a Booster f o r YOUR MILESTONE Staff.
Editor in Chief
Harold Damstra
Associate Editors—
Pearl Paaiman

Jack Prims
Business Mgr
Uterary
Subscript!on.
Photographs.
^naPB^
PuHlicdty
Athletics
Typist-

J l a r v e y DeWieerd
JfeU Kole
Leonard De Moor
J o h n De Maagd
Cornelia Oasewnaxfe
Mable Van Dyke
.....fcia p , ^
'Craston Roosejnraad
Raymond Wbeto^
Marie Kruif
-N '•

HELEN WING
To those of us Who attended the
concert a t the Camegiie Gymnastusn1
last year ih which Mrs. Helen Wing •
took part, comes the memory of her
delightful personality and her power
1
to entertain.
^
At the violin recital on December
seventh bjr Ruth Breytspfaak-Heymar, Mrs.. Wing! will \ ftp with us
ag^ain. She will fiavor us with several of her clever, original pianologuet
which never fail to charm her Audience. Both of these artists are well
known in the vicinity of Holland and
are highly praised by all who have
had opportunity to tear them. This
vkrtin recital by Ruth BreytspraakHeymar wfU be a part of your education that will be worth while.
Whatever you do, don't let ttfa
chance to hear a high class violinist
slip by.
Why dees the salt bhakt-T " Be- '
cause he saw the sugar spoon with
her, the potato masher in the kitchen, the gas meter down cellar, the
lemon squeezer in the pantry, and
the refrigerator on the back porch.

P a g e

THE ANCHOR

T w o

get mto the habit of looiking for the fine, "History otf Greece," and Mn•lunny side, your spark of humor will haffy, in Wa "Greek Life and Art,"
have shown how immensely Greece
grow to large proportions.
But you really can't do without a influenced civilization ahd taught all
Vib\iak%d tvtrjr WtdBM^y durinf tht Ool-sense of humor in the strenuous life nations and men t^e way to live
j Itg* 7
by tUdMls 'of
Oolleff*.
at coUeges. It.perves aa the l u b r i - beautafully qrvd.completely The lescating oil whdch, when poured over son is unheeded today in the midst
• 11
BOARD OF BPITOB8
' DftA • W#. Dft Omfl;
Editor-ln-Ohief the lhard places, makes the machin- of modem utilities and materialities.
Joan Ytndtr Spak
Associate Editor ery run* smootihly once more. Armed Those who measure everythinig by
HMtAd Damstra
Associate Editor
with suich a lubricant, you need not (material gain may tell us that "there
Uatb PsUsfrom
Campus News.
fear a breakdown. Life is serious. is no money ih Greek." But there is
pearl Paalman
Campus Mews
We all agree to that. But it is too something far beter than money—
N4).s K d s . .
Exchange
serious a thdng to be treated too ser- the enrichment of the mind, the ilSvantina Ds Young
Alumni
Kenneth Van LtnU
Athletics iously as Dr. Burton said. Another lumination of the soul, the ^ense of
llanrey Ds Weerd
Jokes ingredient its needed in order
and an etemall
to an eternal truth
make up the right compound of life. beauty, which outlive passing fashBUSINESS DEPABTMENT
Jerry Ds Yrles
BueineM Manager That ingredient is the sense of hum- ions and evanescent prejudices.
William Zosrnsr
Circulation Manager
The time, perhaps, may come again
or.
We therefore, wiah to call your when the intellectual poverty whic'E
Tsms
11.60 per year in adrance
Slafle Ooplss.
Tif
Cent# attention to this little maxim which has blighted our mental progress
Accepted for Mailing a t Special Rate ol we trust you will make a part of may lead to a demand for the repostage proTided for In Section 1108, Act
vival of Greek. In the meantime, we
$t October, 1U17, s'tthoria«d October 19, your daily program.
1018.
"Labor to keep alive in your soul are unconscious of our own deplorathat little spark of vitalizing force ble ignorance of the most splendid
tongue ever spoken by man.
called humor."

Slllf Antljnr

HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOR. ,

TONGUES
Wise odd Aesop once said this
about the tongue:."It is at the same
r,: tune the best and the worst thing in
f the -world". There is none who will
^.uot agree to this, for who has not
.Reamed its-fact, one way or the
. othef? How the tongue can cut its
fcihjarpest edgje jinto the soul—and
. how it can lilft up whole multitudes
,and set them doing useful work in
v the world I .How like a two-edged
jiword at times, and at otheirs like oil
k poured upon troubled waters, according to-the way in which it is used.
Looks otften deceive—but the tongues have a way adl their own of
openinig up the inner workings of a
mind and picturing character. Get
a man or woman to talk and you will
not need to inquire as to his or her
pedigree. You will find either friend
or foe, and you wnll trust or avoid
that person.
Tongue control is all-important,
for where would anger gets its weapon were it not for the tongue? And
how would we get into the inneiv
most chambers of our friend's heart
were it not that we can exchange
thought and expressions by means of
this useful member, the tongue?
The only record we have of the
teachings of Jesus are the words He
uttered to those who came to hear.
Ju?.t fragments. Bu; from them for
neaTl ytwo thousand years billions
of. people have drawn comfort and
inspiration.
Already you have asked, why so
many words about the
tongue?
Well, my friend, today as you go
about the Campus remember to say
pleasant, kdndly, happy things. Do
not wait to see if you are greeted or
spoken to in a kindly way, but begin
by doing ilM yourself. Use our tongue to take the chill out of the air—
or else keep the doors of your mouth
closed and your tongue inside. .
A SENSE OF HUMOR
Blessed be the sense of humor!
That man was perfectly right, whoever it was, who designated it as the
sixth sense for it is just as necessary
to life as any of the other five are.
The functions of the sense of humor
are legion. It is an avenue of escape for many a weary mortal in the
daily humdrum experiences of life.
It is tihe saving salt fo'r untold calamities. Without the sixth sense people
become dry, uninteresting, and tliresome—but when they possess it a
spirit of energy, ambition, and happiness is bound to come.
Now the * question is—why do
some people happen to be blessed
with a very keen sense of humor
while others have been sadly overlooked in that particular. To teW
the truth, the secret of the sixth
sense lies in its cultivation rather
than in the acquirement of it as a
special gift. Every ofte is bom with
a spark of humor in (his soul. If you
neglect it, it may die out and never
reassert itself again, birt if you only

I live in a constant endeavor to
fence against the infirmities of illhealth, and other evils of life by
mirth. I am persuaded that every
time a man smiles—but much more
when he laughs, it adds something to
this fragment of life.—Sterne.
For health and the constant enjoyment of life, give me a keen and
ever-present sense of humor. It is
the next best thing to an abiding
faith in Providence.—G. B. Cheever.
YOUTH
I have come into this world free
and happy. I have been burdened
with prejudice and pessimism until I
had gained strength and wisdom sufficient to throw off the load and carry instead the welcome burden of
my hopes and determinations for a
better future. I have willingly died
by mdlliona for .: these hopes and
ideals in wars brought on by Void
men; I have r e t r i e d from the wars
crippled and weak; but still full of
hope and determination. I have been
jeered at and scoffed at as unfit to
say what is best for the world which
is before me. The ideals for which
I was asked to die are scorned and
called "impractical" and "Utopian;'
they were fit to d/ie for, but not to
live for. But I hve learned my lesson; I become cynical, pessimistic, a
scoffer, and join forces withthe "old
men" who have failed to make the
world a happy place—or I take the
gauntlet which is thrown down to
me and follow the standard of my
isdeals—not, this time, in wars of the
old men's making against my fellows, but instead join forces with
them against all who would thwart
me in my effort to make a world better that the world of my forebears.
The choice is mine and cannot be
avodded. Can there be any doubt
which I iihall choose? I am hopeful.
I am determined. I am strong. I am
youth.
THE NEGLECT OF GREEK
The Greek language has been described as one of the noblest instruments that have ever existed for the
expression of thought and emotion,.
In 'our schools and colleges it has unhappily ceased to be a compulsory
subject. The absurd idea that thie
Greek classics can be satisfactorily
known jflid appreciated through English translations as worthy of a pedagogic ignoramus." The great Greek
Oamatists paid special attention to
form. So did the philosophers, Plato
and Aristotle. The "Medlea" of
Euripedes has never been presented
in any English version Whlich does
justice to the inimliftable language of
the- original. • The same remark applies to the "Alcestis". While Plato
has been the creator of all the idealistic philosophy of the world, Aristotle, by his marvelous system of
logic, has supplied a basis for the
scholasticism of the Church of Rome.
The English writers whose style is
most notable and polished, such as
DeQuincy, Landor, Pater, and Ruskin, owes their mastery of language
to their Greek training. Grote, in his

Too Careless

NOTICE

i* i„• » ' .•
• • •,
What strange liberties our story- . ' ) thieWthe Thanksgiving recess
writers take With their charaotere' the next Anchor will be publSsheyes. Here are a few examples:
?edf ori'Dec.'VU;
"Her eyes roamed carelessly
about the room."
"With her eyes she riveted him to
the spot."
"He tore his eyes from her face
and they fell on the letter at her
feet"
"He drank her in with drowning
eyes/'
"Their eyes met for a long,
breathless moment and swam together."
"Marjory would often take her
eyes from the dedc and cast them
far out to sea."
OXFORD GLASSES
"He tore his eyes away from hers,
causing intense pain to both."
We
STYLISH AND
shoulld think it would.
COMFORTABLE

i

r

T h e r e ' s a sweeping grace
YOU'LL ENJOY THE SUPPLE- and touch of individuality to
MENT—GET A COPY.
Oxfords, such as no other eyeTHE LITERARY SUPPLEMENT IS
glass m o u n t i n g s possess.
OUT
»ssssss
T h e y are light, not easily
broken and can be closed into
The Literary Supplement is out,
a compact space when not in
not only as a debutant, but as a messenger. It is twentysfour hours old
use.
*
—
'
Citz. Phone I79S
Many
Attractive
Styles
and the novelty is not wom off, for
EYE EAR, NOSE. THROAT | la Gold* Silver and Tortoise Shell.
the plain reason that there is no novand HEADACHE
elty to it; Hope students are not in
W . R STEVENSON
the habit of doing their best work
GLA:SES FITTED
so that a Junebug novelty may live
Optometriit
Office Hours:—9,3^) to 12 A. M.
its aillotted day. Judging from the
1.30 to 6 P M.(Optical Specialist)
comment faculty, alumni, and stuSat. Evenings 7.30 to 9.
24 East Eighth St.
dent it represents rather a reversal
| Office 11 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. |
of the old fable of the ^i*eat stone •
s
••ssseeeeeeeseesssssssssssssssesssssss*
which a king put in ihe center of a
public highway. The "people were
too lazy or indisposed' to move it
lest one do more for the public good
than the other. Little did they know
that underneath were trurried precious jewels. The Supplement may
WHOLESALE JEWELERS
not be a jewel, but the stone is reClub and Class Pins, Rings, Party Souvenirp,
moved and we have found that Fortune has put under it something valMedals, Trophy Cups and Shields
uable for all of us. There has been
341-343 Michigan Trust Bldg ,
enough of them printed to supply
the present student body and two
GRAND RAPIDS,
MICHIGAN
hundred for the alumni. 1 Therefore
if you want to share in the discovery, you wiill have to make it known
early. Discrimination is a despiteful word to Americans. The present
supply will be on sale, cash or mail
order, until all are sold, and if the
first edition is insufficient, more can
be printed, but it will mean, delay
for you.
From the Yale News
'ihe Staff is proud to sell the Supplemeat because lit represents Hope
THE NINETY-FOUR
and not itself. We suggest that stuSomeone, probably an insurance
d'e.jls buy more than one copy and
agent, was quoted recently as faying
janvi the ocljers home, and make
that from" the mass of one hundred
tibwin mei9wi..gers of Hope, to distribcollege graduates one individual only
ute its good will, and perhaps imrose to the Polo and butler class, perilpress prospective students with a
ously nesu* the top of the financial ladtrue vision of what tihey might find
der. Five others became comfortably
here;
The alumni will want the
off and found themselves after twenty
Supplement because it is evidence to
years at the small yacht and chauffeur
them that they chose a progressive
stage. T h e other ninety-four presumschool.
ably congregate in the great section of
Send in your request immediately
the American people who drive their
to the Subscription manager. The
own Buicks to the golf club. In other
price is fifteen cents.
words, dreaming about being a rich
man is one thing, and making the grade
is 1 something else again.'*
NOTICE FRATERNAL ALUMNI
Yet the ninet)L-four presumably work
Dec. 29, 1922
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small
The Annual Stag for the Fraand uninteresting world revolves. They
ternal Alumni will be held at the
have become devotees of the dollar
Pantlind Hotel, . Grand Rapids,
:
and when that fickle deity deserts, have
M i2kjgan./ We expedt a recnowhere else to turn. Jammed in a
ord crowd and have some importdull, straight rut of business they can
ant announcements, so send in
never leave the road and jump the fence
your reservations immediately.
into finer fields of life. This, then, is
Frater S. M. Zwemer from
the portion of ninety-four men out of
Cairo, and Frater Peter Prins of
every hundred now on the campus.
Constantino pile, will be back.
TTie answer to the problem lies in
Remember Friday night before
the proper choice of a career.
New Years. Reservations $2.00
per plate.

Chas. Samson, N. D. j

H . R. T E R R Y B E R R Y C O .

Choice of a Career

Vice Pres., Bill Rottschafer,
:
^
141 East a t h j j t ^ "
Holland, Michigan.

Between now and Commencement
we shall have something to offer on
the subject of "Careers." Watch for
the space with the Famous Signature.

Get Y o u r Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 Bast 8th St.

L I F E I N S U R A N C E COMPAI
o r BOSTON. MASSACHUSKTTS

i

THE ANGHOS
T YOUR COPY

b.^?
Of THE SUP.
PLEMENT EARLY.

The Students Barber
CASPER BELT

—

Below Hotel Holland

Holland City
State Bank
HOLLAND. MICH.

CAMPUS NEWS
,
.
4lrT,L
snow
111
^
h**™
^ KloamA m g ' > .. t
^ *
Ana busily all the n « k
Had been heaping field and Mgfoway
With a silence deep and white."
it seems aa if Nature herself has
been wishing: us a bright and happy
Thanksgiving the past week. Anyway, g-irls, get out your goloshes.

possible. No man or set of men can
Irame such a test. That which da
(teemed by one man « necessarily a
par
'' o i ^ general infomatdoo «f
evwy intelligent man w^ukl not be
^ regarded-and rightly-as such
by another man,. Mem of superior intelligence have failed in such tests,
while young men and women and
even boys and girls have made brilliant showings. The reason ib that in
most, if not all, these tests are inThe Dorm enjoyed its annual cluded many things taught in the
T'hanksgiving dinner Tuesday eve- schools or 0(f imteirest to young men
mng Those of us who have our and women just entering the pro*,
meals Uwre are oertamly lucky.
i n c e o f l e a r n i n g t h a t h a v e b e e n diB_
carded

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00

/f O / I n t e r e s t paid on Time
T ' / O Deposits C0'nps0^1*AdIinu.Ilr

FOOTWEAR
HOLLAND, MICH.

THE

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

MODEL LAUNDRY
97-99 E. 6th St. Cit*. Phone 1442
Our Motto

^

Quality ind Prompt Strvice

Dr.FraiicesM.Howell
.

v

34:36 W. Eighth St.

J

' i

,

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

OFFICE HOURS:

11:00 A. M. to 12;0;) (Noon)
2:00 to 4:00 and
7:00 to 8:00 P. M
OFFICE AND
.

RESIDENCE

* P H O ^ E 2550

•••••••«

.......................................
!

TKia

O U r l A +m n n

:

one of the so-called intelligence tests
Aren't you proud of our budding now used, they cannot find this disauthors who have contributed to the carded lumber in the suorehouse of
Anchor Suplement? Why don't you their mindsVand'tte'y'faiTto pass the
try it yourself?
testa
But. n o t e v e n t h e a d v o c a t e g ^

1

Eleanor F. Jones,
Phone 2530 '
Over CORNER HARDWARE
STORE, Holland, Mich.

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Coa If Suit5 a r d
Millinery
HOLLAND,
•
MICH.

ander noega
r fVn/ Ut l^d VBarber
lHi da i11
Shop
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.

Sterilized tools.
Strictly Sanitary.

DISEASES OF THE
EYE, EAR, NOSE
and THROAT : , ,
22 West 8th Street, Above
<IVoolworthT8 5 and 10 Cent
Stovt
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M
2 to 6 P. M.
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone 1208

GREETINS CARDS
It is time now to place your order for Christ; m a s Cards.
/
>
. f*
Ask us to show our samples.

Steketee-Van Hals Printing House

6

18

' ^
aVe

an t<>

people and even, perhaps, a little
stubborn an our insistence o« mark.ng out the line of national duty for
oursedves. We are open to argument
but are inclined to ristle up a little
defiantly at being told what's what.
We would not taike that even from a
lecent President.

29 W. Eighth Strett

BERNARD REEFER, Prop. « i ,/ }
Phoni lUS
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WELCOMEI

Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City
Also Confectionery and Fruits.

A. PATSY FABIANO 26 W o t Eighth S t r u t

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods railed for and delivered

Phone 1528

"INTELLIGENCE" TESTS OVERRATED
So irreverent towards "intelliigence tests is Professor Forrest A.
Kingsbury, of the department of
psychology of the University of Ghi:
caigo, that .he calls them "bunk."
When a professor of psychology thus
spealks of anything, we may be sure
of his oipiTiioii of it. He says that
there is no test for the methodical
intelligent person. He adds: "Psychploigy, and the inteftldgence tests
especially, have miftered from exploiters and faddists. Unfortuntely
no general test has been devised to
measure the ability of an adult. We
can make only vague classifications."
The professor's view appears reason able.
There are persons teaching to h%h school pupils, and even
in business schools, what they call
psychology. The teachero tdo not
know what psyohoJogy is, and their
expoetition of what they call by this
name cannot by any manner of means
be called the teaching of psychology,
The word has been extended to utterly ludicrous uses. As to the bocalled intelligence tests, they aire ftn-

the New York Firet

..shall t h e
Fundamentaliste Win?" The sermon
which was
an<1

c h u r c h l a s t M a y i elltitl€<i)

H. MEENGS, Prop.

9 £. 8th St.
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D U K E S 'CAFE
Your

DININQ HEADQUARTERS
"A sensible eating-place"

9

D u k e s Cafe f
:

1

P£TER H. DE VRIES, "22 Prop.

47 E. 8tb St.

CHRISTMAS ^JARDS

j

ired

^

Hollud, Hick.

K e e f e r ' s Restaurant

. save those so blind as to
ee
in
the
tests all perfection, would
9
^
c M such m e n a n d W0lnen
telligent.
*
' '
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that minister

Complete Service

-TRY-

s
e
^
™
We
eJ K ^ dick that are believed to have in- j
l
;r ^
^ ^ Presbytery were
For we are » rather peculiar contained in a Harmon deliverad by

6

1° P " ^ "

Three

" MERRY CHRISTMAS

s u c h test8

DR. FOSDICK'S PREACHING IS
Jeanette Veldman got up early to
CHALLENED
celebrate her birthdiay last Thursday. Her table at the Dorm enterThe petition of the Philadelphia
tained her witiha breakfast party.
Presbytery to the General Assembly
of the Presbyerian church of the
Oih! those awful, dreadful initia- United States asking that cognizance
tions! Never mind girls, they are al- be taken of the preaching of docmost over and we know the public tnines in New York church contrary
enjoyed the kisses.
to the Presbyterian confession of
faith is likely, if acted upon, to bring
Elizabeth Gezon spent the week forward a highly interesting and sdgend with Grace De Wolf at Voorhees nificant case in the religious world.
Hall. She is attending Calvin Col- The First Preslbyterian church of
lege at Grand Rapids this year.
New York is the institution named
•in tile petition and, although no minA TACTFUL VISITOR
ister is named, the reference is to
the preaching in that church of cerClcmenccau the great Frenchman, tain doctrines by Dr. Harry E Fosnow
w in America, spoke for about an dick, a Baptist minister and profeshour
U
in
l!LN!LY0Lk
sor in Union Theological seminary
a« unreported address to a small au- of New York.
dience of distinguished' publiste and
That a Baptist nrinister should be
editors, his purpose being to inform engaged to preach in a Presbyterian
the molders of American opinion why c h l l i x . h iB i t s e l f u n u s u a l j b u t t h e s i t u .
he came here and what be sought. afci(>n i s e x p l a i n e < 1 b y t h e f a c t t h a t
His talk was said to be impassioned t h e church, realizing the well known
tn its eloquence, candid and sincerre; a b i l i t y
Dr, F<)sdick) m a d e e x t r a ( ) r .
and the object of his visit was dis- d i n a r y
to secure his services
closed was not to tell Americans in its pulpit. The Philadelphia Preswhat they ought to do but what bytery in its peftition acknowledged
France needs. This was the tactful, that the Presbyteriaai church had no
wise and effective position for our authority over the preaching of a
illustrious visitor to take. Foreigners Baptist minister, but maintained that
.who
. come over, to lay down the moral jurisdiction, did- exist over the
law to us and point out the path of preaching by such a minister When it
duty arouse a certain not unnatural w a s k a Rresbyterian church.
antagonism We do not take kindly
T h e parficu,,,. ^
of Ml, F o ^

!. IM
) S bm SfflaS! :
M I O U i m g i l l l U O l .spare.
Your Photograph—the only
gift that only you can
make. A'd now is the
time for a studio appointment.

and

s

rpi 1<n
,
, T ,
. therefore, forgotten by
180 Rlwr Afe.
The B natural Chorus and John m e n and women of intelligence in
Kmpers a«swted Dr. Dimnent and -date,. y e a r 8 i ^
to ^
••••••M
Dr Nykerk in conducting the evening mental equipment of a well-informed
services at the lat Reformed church person When these more mature • ••
in Grand Haven, Sunday.
^ ^
|
men and women are

..D- u >r~Z
"
, , . .
P.cky
Rosenraad entertamed
some of .his Cosmopolitan friends
and their guests at his home in Zeeland last Wednesday evening.
7

S. Sprietsma & Son,

Page

And

ALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
#

!

j

Now is the t i m e l o buy'thdrtii

'

j

HOLLAND PHOTO'SHOP

I D . J . 1 D T J
&
• •
•. ^
i
*
which attracted considerable atten- {
tion, gave the viewpoint of the mody-t
\K'
ern religious thinkers, in the % h t of
••H
the present day science and philoso&& iw.
phy, on such cardinal doctrines as
the virgin birth, inspiration of the
Scriptures, the atonement and the
second coming of Christ.
The miniister presented the views
0 f the liberal minded religionist on
Really, Everything in Music
these questions, in «>nta-a^'with th^
- A T opinion^ clung to by the conservative
Fundamentalist®, a group that has
threatened sdhism in the Baptist
church, and a division in some deThe Quality Music House* *
gree among the Presbyterians and
f
i
17 W. 8th St
'X-U
others. The sermon was essentially
iiii
•' ii • I • I I
a plea for tolerance in religious
/v.
thSnldng.
Wihat action migiht be taken
against a church body itself for employing and maintaining a minister
Make good Christmas presents.
who preached docMnes alleged to be
Leave orders early at
contrary to faith of the communion
fc not the only interestahg question
involved in' this case. There is the
19 E. 8th St
. Holland, Mich.
further quecrtaon as to whether interpretations of New Testament narrative may be varied with the advance
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the
of knowledge and investigation and
the tnipplementary v (juestion as to
wihat pethaonl mijglht-be taken by an
important denomination on varying
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprietors
religious views that have threatened
82 W.8th . st
Citiiens Phone 1041
to divide several communities
Holland, Micb

Sheet Music,
Polios, String
Band Instruments

«

m

The Lacey Studio

•

BOSTON RESTAURANT

• J ^.v

\
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WISE AND OTHERWISE

NEWHOUSE

For Suits and Overcoats

Phyadology
Prof:—"Why didn't
you come to class today? You missed my lecture on appendicitis."
Student:—"Oh, I am tired of these
organ recitals." *

SEE

NICK DYKEMA FIRST

AFTBK

THIS SHOW

•

|

Nellie's Tea Room

has a stock of Shoes that satisfies his customers.

Why Not Get It Here. We Have It.
Dunn Pens, Candy, Stationery, Magazines, Ask us first

Lindeborg's Students Drug Store
54 East 8th Str.

z

t

Laughlin's Restaurant

S8 East Eighth St.
SERVICE

COURTESY

•

SUCCESSOR
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of all kinds.
Suction Sole Shoe only J2.86
Padded B. B. Pants - 0.9B
Sweater Coats
3.50

V an Tongeren's
FOR-

The Model Drug Store
COR. RIVER and 8TH SI,

••••••••••••••••••eteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Citizens Phone 198!^

13 E. 8th St.

jail

don't take

I
J
•

:

120 East Eighth St.

Blom's Candies
C. BLOM, Jr.

Our Prices always right.
.

Vanderlinde & Visser

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
^
•
*
•
e

RUSSIAN BOOTS
Grey Astracan Cuffs
All sizes and widths.

eeeeeeeeeeeeMeeSteeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMtee^SeeteeeeseMeeeeMeomeeeeeee* To you who think this stuff is punk. •

quli'ekly change your views
:IfYou'd
you'd compare thte printed junk,

Creamer s Sample Store I

Shoes

Holland

J
•
e
•
e
:
•
••

Mm A. Vander linden who has
iq|de several trips to Egypt as a lecturer for the Clark tourists' parties,
entertained) .Central-College students
with an illustrated lecture.
The
slides shown by means of Dr. Hoffman s
' new lantern were very satisfactory.—The Central Ray.

Rubbers

•
e
e
e

Goloshes

:

»eer»«e«eei # • • • • •

•
•
•
•
;

;
A week of prayer is held at Wil
lamette University, Salem, Oregon,
that do known as "Win
My
Chum." Week. All social functions
are discontinued during this period
and the faculty shortens the daily
vissignmlents—Wlillamette Collegian.
Your choice of (he lead ng makes of wrist watches. • 1
Gruens, tlfins, Illinois. Heir.ilions, Bulotas and Dclroars in a wide
variety of deplpns.

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
JEWCLEKS and OPTICIANS

P. S. Boter & Co.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee<

The Most of the Best for the Least
70 East 8th St.

e

With that which we refuse. EXCHANGES

SHOES
HOSIERY
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

46-48 W. 8th St.
iMustetttMta

It's to deep for me," said absentminded Prof. Winter, as he fell into
the mar.lhold.
"The World's all wrong,"
said
Prof. Wichers as he came across a
poorly drawn map.
Personal
Will the young lady who was eating hard boiled eggs on the interuran Tuesday, and throwing the shells
out of the window, pleaise correspond
with the young man who was standing by the station at Zeefland? He has
a dog, two pigs and a Ford.

Tailors

REMEMBEREVERYBODY LIKES

"Aw, there, just stringing me,"
e thought the poor fish as he was reed• ed in.

I

Co-Operative
IAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ
PWVWWWWWI

No Doubt of It
•
"If I haven't the rent this month
e don't you think the landlord will
} help me out?"

1 Gents Furnishings ard Guaranteed Clothes
ii

Holland.Mich.

Always Better Values
At Lower Prices

-FOR-

j'

DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL

Have IT Made To Measure!

»

"Oh," murmured the innocent vie- •
• tim, as the dentist began lo tell a •
2 joke, "Why pull that one?"

Superior Cigar Store
TRY US FIRST

Rubbers and Galoshes at the right Prices.

To keep out of
things seriously.

>eeeeeeeee<

OOcents

"This college takes an interest in
a fellow, doesn't it?"
"How's that?"
"I read in the paper that they
would be glad to hear of the death
of any of their alumni."

Ted:—"I hear your brother died
and left a lot of money."
Jim:—/'Yes, the policeman shot
him before he could get out of the
bank window."

For sale at

I

A Real Good Place to Eat

WANTED—A young man to car- J
ry matches in a dynamite factory. •
Splendid chance for a raise.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

Get a $1.50 padded Basket Bali
V
Pants for

"Dai bane a yoke on me," said the
Swede as he spilt an egg over his
shirt front.

In 1980 A. D.: "Officer, arrest that
man, I bedieve h e is thinking of
smoking."

Conklin Pens and Pencils

j
j

72 East Eighth St.

V We also carry T e n n i s hoe* e n d R u b b e r s .

SPORTING GOODS

lt Pays to trade at the Model''

70

B. T. MILLER'S RESTAURANT

A cross eyed woman may be virtuous, but she doesn't look straight."

BASKET-BALL EQUIPMENT

lt

STORE

FRANK NEWHOUSE, Collage & 14th Street

I
Al. to Leggy, taking off a borrow• ed diress suit:—"That's a fine shatt
1 you have, Leggy, but it hasn't any
• front to it."
Leggy:—"I know i t I got it out
t of a back yard."

complete the evening, and make it "A Perfc ct
D a y " by stopping for a light Lunch,Ice Cream
or Hot Drinks.

SHOE

Dean Williams of Kazoo College
has been given a Itave of absence
for the collegiate year 1923-24. Dr.
Williams has been on the college
faculty for twenty-nine years.—Kazoo Index.

FOOTWEAR!

•

*

:

When you want the Latest Styles in Footwear, we I
have them for you
,

Buster Brown and Educator Shoes and Oxfords
always in Stock.

•
•
I
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ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Avenue

h
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We take special orders for cakes, pies, friedrakes and other bakery
articles for your society, receptions, socials and other functions.

FEDERAL BAKERY, 18 East Eighth Street

L

